Couples & Honeymooners

Itinerary for 5 nights/6 days in Mauritius
(Optional: 3 days extension to Rodrigues Island)

Romantic Mauritius
Whenever love is in the air, no
matter where you are, the
atmosphere changes and fuses to
your mood. Whether being on a day
private tour, on a speed boat, in
your hotel room or admiring a
magnificent sunset from the
beach, Mauritius remains one of the
most romantic islands of the world,
ideal for honeymoons, weddings,
renewal
of
vows,
wedding
anniversaries…

Day 1 - Arrival
•

Arrival of flight to Mauritius

•

The airport team of Emotions meeting & welcoming your clients
inside the airport terminal at our counter no. 6 with a
personalized sign board

•

Private transfer in air-conditioned car to the hotel and check-in
formalities

•

Waste no time getting to know the white sands of Mauritius and
enjoy sunbathing beside the serene lagoon

•

Dinner and overnight at the hotel

Day 2 - Creole Delights
•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Departure in private car with experienced driver-guide for a full
day tour (09h00 to 17h00)

Port Louis, the Capital City, is The Place that reflects the
cosmopolite life of the country.
Wander in the streets by foot and discover the authentic places, with
some merchants of our famous “dholl purris”, “maize puddings” or
our “chilli cakes” that will undoubtedly tickle your taste buds.
Move then to Midlands, a rural village where a local family will
welcome you in their home for an authentic tasting of our creole
food.
The lady, Marie Michele will host you in her humble house and will
be delighted to have lunch with you while explaining how she
delicately prepares the Mauritian food with love and passion.
She will also invite you to participate in the preparation of the
famous local snack, the samoussas.
Have a little flash back into history and head towards the Domaine
les Aubineaux to enjoy our Mauritian tea in the shades of the veranda
of a magnificent colonial house.
•

Back to the hotel

•

Diner and overnight

Day 3 - At leisure
•

Break Fast at the hotel

Enjoy your day at the hotel with numerous
facilities: beach, pool, spa, water sports, romantic
meal in your room, etc.
Try a private candlelight dinner on the beach
•

Overnight at the hotel

Day 4 - The South and its charms
•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Departure in private car with experienced driver-guide for a full day
tour (09h00 to 17h00)

After a stop at Trou aux Cerfs extinct volcanic crater (overviewing the
island), have a guiding tour of the first town of the island, Curepipe.
Then, drive through one of the biggest natural reserves of the island; stop
at our sacred lake called Grand Bassin, before heading to the main
highlight of the trip which is the unique seven colored earths of
Chamarel.
Lunch will be served in one of the restaurants of Chamarel.
The last visit is the exceptional and geological site called the Seven
colored Earths. This volcanic phenomenon strangely results in a parcel of
land reflecting several colors.
On the way to this site, you will also see the waterfalls of Chamarel.
Drive back to the hotel and discover the unspoiled sceneries of the west
coast: savanna, turquoise lagoons, mountain ranges, salt pans, fishing
villages…
•

Back to the hotel

•

Dinner and overnight

Day 5 - Full day cruise on speedboat
•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Departure in private car with experienced driver-guide for a full day tour (08h00 to 17h00)

What an exciting experience to sail along the south west coast...
Explore some of the wonderful sites of this region, with its islets like delicately placed on the most beautiful
lagoon of the island. Stop on ‘Ile aux Cerfs’ and enjoy a lunch with grilled seafood and all this right on the sand.
Stop in an unspoiled spot of ‘Ile aux Cerfs’ and enjoy a lunch with lobster, grilled fish, and all this right on the
sand. Snorkel in the protected Marine Reserve of Blue Bay with its rich fauna and flora.
•

Back to the hotel

•

Dinner and overnight

Day 6 – Departure

•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Time at leisure: beach, water sports & other hotel
facilities

•

Check-out

•

Departure guided transfer from the hotel in private car
for the airport

•

Departure formalities with the assistance of Emotions’
Airport hostesses or stewards inside the terminal

•

Departure of Flight

Why not seize the opportunity to extend your trip to the serene Rodrigues Island ?

Serene & Authentic Rodrigues
Rodrigues is a small autonomous outer
island of Mauritius. The Peacefulness,
the authenticity and the legendary
hospitality prevailing amongst the
inhabitants
make
Rodrigues
a
preserved and unforgettable island.
With a short flight of 1 hour and 30
minutes escape there for guaranteed
relaxation … an island where time
comes to a standstill!
Through its romantic scenery and the
sweet lifestyle, Rodrigues is a dream
destination for your honeymoon or
lovers’ holiday.

Day 6 - Fly to Rodrigues
•

Arrival of flight to Rodrigues

•

Our airport team meets & welcomes your clients inside the airport
terminal with a personalized sign board

•

Private transfer in air-conditioned car to the hotel or authentic
lodge and check-in formalities

•

Enjoy change of scenery and colors out of time

•

Dinner and overnight at the hotel

Day 7 – Authentic Island Tour
•

Breakfast at the hotel and departure in private car with experienced driver-guide for a
full day tour

This full day highlights all of the featured points of interest of Rodrigues Island, specifically the
northern, eastern and southern parts.
You will discover the capital; Port Mathurin in the North of the Island, the port, craft shops, the
Central Administration. Then you will visit Grand Bay, Anse aux Anglais, Reine de Rodrigues at
Pointe Canon where we will have a beautiful view of Port Mathurin. Then you will pass through
Baie aux huitres and Baie du Nord where we will reach the southern part of the island…
You will see the most interesting sites of Rodrigues; the Reserve of François Leguat giant
tortoises and its Cavern . It is one of the many caves in Rodrigues Island, but it is certainly the
most impressive. The cave where you will descend over 100 meters underground is impressive
because the cave extends over 800 meters.
Passing through the charming small villages along the road of Port Sud Est towards the 52 curves
road until Eau Claire, you will have a great panoramic view of the blue lagoon and some islets .
Then you will visit the church of Saint Gabriel one of the biggest of the Indian Ocean until 2002...
Typical Lunch in a guest house.
Finally, you will visit the east where you will found one of the most beautiful beaches of the island
such as Pointe Cotton, Fumier, Anse Ali et Saint François…

•

Back to the hotel

•

Diner and overnight

Day 8 – Robinson Crusoe Tour
•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Departure in private car with your driver-guide for a full day in the
infinite lagoon

From Baie du Nord, a boat will take you to this paradise islet located at 4
km west of Rodrigues. You will spend a full day on one of the most
beautiful beaches of the island. For lunch, you will savor freshly cooked
Rodriguese specialties. In addition, you will discover a natural reserve
where thousands of sea birds have sought shelter and enjoy the fresh
waters of the blue lagoon.
Classified "nature reserve", a visit to this island is tightly controlled by the
state and requires a permit which is preserved cleverly, the island cannot
be visited completely, because one third of its surface is inaccessible to the
public. Its neighboring island, Ile aux Sables, home to thousands of birds, is
in turn completely off limits.
Moreover, fishing around the islands is not allowed to preserve food
resources of the occupants who are feasting on squid and small fish. Two
guards, permanently on the island, sharing the monitoring of the reserve.
With these controls, the island remains a breeding site for the species,
evidence of successful cohabitation between birds and tourists!
•

Back to the hotel

•

Diner and overnight

Day 9 – Departure
•

Breakfast at the hotel

•

Time at leisure: beach, water sports & other hotel facilities

•

Check-out

•

Departure transfer from the hotel in private car for the
airport

•

Departure formalities with the assistance of our Airport
hostesses

•

Departure of
Mauritius

international flight after

transiting in
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